A Daring Affair

When Mia Connelly is offered the chance
to leave frigid winter weather and escape to
sunny Hawaii, she seizes the opportunity.
Her new boss is handsome and suave hotel
manager, Eric Greyson. Working by his
side as his assistant, she tries to subdue her
lustful impulses, unaware that shes already
captured his attention. With his demanding
schedule, shes forced to cool her desires
but challenges him to relax and enjoy the
tropical paradise with her.
Their
undeniable attraction escalates as they
explore the islands together, sharing
thrilling
adventures
across
exotic
landscapes. Eric succumbs to Mias charms,
but a life-changing crisis threatens to
shatter their fragile relationship. Faced with
leaving Hawaii forever, can Mia convince
Eric that their passionate romance is more
than just A Daring Affair?
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